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EJ-TECHNOLOGIES LAUNCHES EXE4J, A WINDOWS
INTEGRATION TOOL FOR THE JAVA DEVELOPMENT
COMMUNITY
EXE4J: a Tool Designed to Help Developers Integrate Their Java Applications into
the Windows Operating Environments
Munich, Germany, Oct. 09, 2002 – ej-technologies GmbH launched today an
innovative tool, exe4j, designed to help developers integrate their Java applications in
Windows operating environments. exe4j is a Java exe maker that allows developers to
start their Java applications reliably, displaying native splash screens, detecting suitable
Java Runtime Environments (JREs) and handling startup errors while operating in a
Windows environment.
“Starting Java applications on Windows is a frequent point of failure and often leads to
serious usability problems. exe4j makes the process of starting Java applications in
Windows operating environments much simpler and safer,” said Dr. Ingo Kegel, CEO of
ej-technologies. “With the addition of exe4j to our product line, we continue to deliver
on our promise to provide developers worldwide with the latest tool technologies to
simplify and speed up the development of Java applications.”
ej-technologies’ exe4j offers the following features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Creation of individualized Windows launcher executables for Java applications
Detection of appropriate Java Runtime Environments on startup
Optional distribution of bundled JREs
Extensive startup failure detection
Fully configurable native splash screen that gives immediate feedback to users of
Java applications
Compilation of GUI applications or console applications
User friendly wizard for configuring an exe4j project
Command line compiler for integration with automated build process

exe4j is available immediately worldwide for $69.00 per license and can be downloaded
for a free evaluation at http://www.ej-technologies.com/products/exe4j/overview.html. A
site license is also available for $690.00
For more information on ej-technologies, exe4j, JProfiler and its open source offerings,
please visit the company’s website at http://www.ej-technologies.com

About ej-technologies:
ej-technologies GmbH was founded in 2001 as a privately held company and specializes
in solutions that help programmers make the most of their own applications. With its
focused expertise in areas of performance and deployment, ej-technologies is developing
the next generation of enterprise application development tools.
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